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Expand your
imagination
Our imagination shapes everything we do.
It helps expressing ourselves, unveiling whom we really
are. Both your practice as your treatment table should
reflect the real you. Venture into the imaginary; expand
your imagination even further. Immerse yourself into the
gymna.ONE universe; dare to dream big and awake that
imagination in your practice.
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Ergomax face support
Made out of soft, seamless and comfortable
foam, it is ergonomically shaped. The Ergomax
face support is removable, water proof and
washable, allowing each patient to lie on a
table that feels fresh and hygienic.

i-Control

Refined
design

Your companion in
daily practice

gymna.ONE exudes design, the colours, materials and textures
resonate nature. The use of durable and natural materials, combined
with proven Gymna quality and reliability make it unparalleled.
gymna.ONE emanates the harmonious atmosphere you imagined,
it truly is the treatment table you aspire to have in your practice.

gymna.ONE is your companion in daily practice, its refined design
combined with first-rate features optimize conditions for your
treatments. Features such as i-Control, the intelligent foot operated
height adjustment system, the innovative Ergomax face support,
positionable in two directions, and the lateral supports, that
empower you to work closer to the patient.
Choosing gymna.ONE as your trusted work companion, will
benefit both you and your patients.

The intelligent foot-operated height
adjustment system for easy, accurate and
safe height adjustment. Offering two
operation modes, for continuous and pulsed
adjustments.

Lateral supports
Allowing you even more freedom of movement
while maintaining the ideal, ergonomically
correct working position. They facilitate
working close to the patient, without causing
stress on shoulders or back.
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Remote cushion heating

Arm supports

gymna.ONE is equipped with our remote
cushion heating. The heating pads within
the cushions generate a comfortable warmth
level suited to your patient’s individual needs.

Long arm supports provide ample space to
let the arms rest completely. Making your
patients feel secure and totally relaxed.

Trust and confidence
for your patient
Your patients are your prime focus. You want to offer an
incomparable and foremost soothing and pleasant experience.
Your goal is having your patients leave your practice feeling
content and positive. The gymna.ONE’s comfort and style will
assist you in successfully building trust and erasing any of your
patients’ anxieties. Patients will undergo their next treatment
session calmly and fully relaxed. As a result, you will
have access to optimal conditions for a successful treatment.
Every gymna.ONE design detail has been developed with one
goal in mind: the patient’s comfort.

Ink Black

Ash Black

Midnight Blue

Warm taupe

Ruby Red

Caramel Latte

Ivory White

Dark Chocolate

Body-shaped cushions
The body-shaped cushions add extra
stability for your patients. Offering them
a pleasant and comfortable treatment
experience.

Colours
Personalise the design of your gymna.ONE. Choose one
of the 8 colours that reflect your professionalism and
create the right atmosphere for your practice.
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gymna.ONE
Carbon Black Edition
Luxuriate even more in the beautiful design of the gymna.ONE
with the special Carbon Black edition. In this timeless and classic
finish, the gymna.ONE exudes style and refinement, the colours,
materials and textures resonate nature. The use of durable and
natural materials, combined with proven Gymna quality and
reliability make it unparalleled. gymna.ONE emanates the stylish
atmosphere you imagined, this is the treatment table that truly
stands out in your practice.
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Specifications
Dimensions

± 205 x 67 cm

Height adjustment

± 50 – 100 cm

Configuration
T7

gymna.ONE configuration

Q8

Features
Wheels

Weight

± 127 kg

Max. lifting capacity

Max. 200 kg

i-Control

Electric motor

8,000 and 6,000 N

Gymna Stability Profile

Cushion temperature

34 – 36 – 38°C

Choice between black or white

Power supply

100 – 240 VAC,
50/60 Hz

Ergomax face opening

Current consumption

2.3 A

Arm supports

Usage

Max. 2 minutes on /
18 minutes off

Lateral supports

Insulation class

II

Motorized lumbar flexion

¡

Moisture resistance

IP21

Motorized back section

-

Classification

I

Motorized sitting section

-

Guarantee

3 years (upholstery 3 years)

Conformity

IEC/EN 60601-1
IEC/EN 60601-1-2
EU regulation 2017/745
2012/19/EU WEEE
2011/65/EU ROHS

Safety switch

Pure design
The classic carbon black colour of the gymna.ONE
Carbon Black edition’s cushions, alongside the beautiful
shape of the aluminium lifting arms and the black
coloured closed base make this gymna.ONE version
exceptionally unique and memorable. The closed base
in high quality beech plywood is finished with satin
black laminate. The curved and flat surfaces of the base
reflect and coruscate the surrounding light, creating a
dynamic visual effect while highlighting the different
shades of black.

Top Sections

-

Manual lumbar flexion

Cushions
Progressive cushions
Remote cushion heating
Premium upholstery
Width 67 cm
Standard

¡ Option

-

Not available

-
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